
News Letter

Hi All Just a few points to make you aware of

This season was always going to be a hard one with covid hitting during the winter months.
The league has allowed for this to be as flexible as possible and our fixture secretaries are
working really hard to try to sort out the fixtures and keep us on track so please give them
support and be helpful as these people are volunteers
.
When it comes to covid within a team the main priority is working together feeding back as
much information as possible to the fixture secretaries.
We look at how many players are affected also how many players are registered to your
team. We also read your emails in some cases you are asking for free covid dates (I have
four injured four on holidays and two with covid )This would be a free date, not a covid date
and possibly a fine if not applied for a free date as per our rules. Also, many of you are not
playing when you have 7 available to you as the laws of the game dictate. In Future please
put in for free dates if you have them for holidays etc. Please be specific in your email as to
how many have covid (Most of my team, over half of my team ) We have to keep our data
regarding the covid games to know how it is affecting our league. But we will get through it
by working together.

Some Good News
A massive Congratulations to Llanrhymey Girls who have won the Training Session with The
welsh team’s Gemma Grainger an excellent opportunity for them.

A Big Thank You From the Wales Ladies Team

As a League we were so proud of the effort that you all made to attend the Estonia Game.
These young women deserve to have our support as playing in an empty stadium is not as
exciting as having a crowd I have seen the photographs on Facebook and Twitter and the
children are really enjoying it. This is how we fall in love with our beautiful game and the girls
get positive role models. I have attached a group booking form to the newsletter for the
Greece game please try to support it again  I know it’s in Llanelli but it’s a cheap night out as
the price of the tickets are not too expensive we had almost 2000 players and families at the
game in Cardiff City Stadium from our league that really helped to get the 4500 supporters at
the venue Greece is a crucial game in our world cup challenge please if you can possibly
support come along.
Thank You all.

Small-Sided  Hubs
We now have four Hubs Gwent, Valleys, Cardiff, Bridgend These hubs are for under 7s
under 8s under 9s and 10s
The feedback is positive and I must thank all the clubs on the ground at these venues for
their help in coordinating the fixtures weekly as without them this would not be possible.

In these uncertain times please bear with us and work with us
SWWGL Committee




